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Concepts, Claims 
& Quantification 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Every soil tells a story. How did these 2 soils start out identical and, after 30 years, end up so different?KZN MidlandsSoil health – stars because there’s always a bit of ‘muck and mystery’ that surrounds this topic.So my brief today was to take a more ‘scientific’ look at soil health; therefore, concepts, claims & quantification.
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Soil health ( /Quality / Condition):

a state of a soil meeting its range of 
ecosystem functions as appropriate to 
its environment. 

Soil health (/quality): describes soils 
that are fertile… and possess adequate 
physical and biological properties to 
"sustain productivity, maintain 
environmental quality and promote 
plant and animal health" –Doron, 1994.
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Soil health ( /Quality / Condition):

“How well soil does 
what we want it to do*.”

-USDA NRCS

(*Grow optimally yielding crops, 
‘forever’, without harming the 

environment)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So, can a soil do its job? – and we want it to do its job WELL. In our case, and we could argue the point, but we want our soils to support good crops, sustainably, without harming anything else.



‘Soil Food Web’

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Probably anyone who has ever seen a presentation on soil health, has most likely seen this picture – of the soil food web. It’s kind of what we associate soil health with.
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Presentation Notes
It is often overlooked, when thinking about soil health, that it is more than just biological factors – soil health encompasses biological, as well as physical, chemical and nutritional factors (could lump nutr & chem).They are all important parts of the puzzle in their own right, but the puzzle would not be complete without each component.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
It’s quite sobering to think that, of all these things, our management can affect everything (to a greater or lesser extent), other than texture and depth.I will speak about just a few of the components today that management can affect and those which may be targeted by Group 3 fertilisers



Texture

Depth

‘Inherent Quality’
• Innate soil properties 
• determined by the factors 

of soil formation (climate, 
topography, vegetation, 
parent material, time). 

• e.g. loamy vs sandy soils
• =“soil capability”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
They help compare one soil to another and evaluate else being equal, a loamy soil will have a�higher water holding capacity than a sandy soil; thus, the loamy soil has a higher inherent soil quality. 
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‘Dynamic Quality’
• = Soil Health (/Quality/Condition)

• = the changing nature of soil properties 

resulting from human use and management

• This presentation: ‘dynamic quality’ (affected 

by management.)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It’s quite sobering to think that, of all these things, our management can affect everything (to a greater or lesser extent), other than texture and depth.I will speak about just a few of the components today that management can affect and those which may be targeted by Group 3 fertilisers
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It’s quite sobering to think that, of all these things, our management can affect everything (to a greater or lesser extent), other than texture and depth.I will speak about just a few of the components today that management can affect and those which may be targeted by Group 3 fertilisers



Acid soils – a significant yield limiting 
factor in rainfed agriculture in SA

Dr Neil Miles



Gary Lagerwall

• Al, (Mn) 
toxicities

• Ca, Mg 
deficiencies

• Mo, Zn 
deficiencies

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mn is sometimes toxic in acid soils
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Prof Malcolm Sumner: “Make sure your
roots are bathed in calcium, 

not aluminium!” 

Dr Neil Miles
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Subsoil 
Acidity: 

the hidden 
enemy

Drs Farina & Miles



Roots will not 
grow into subsoils

Deficient in Ca
High in Al

A widespread 
problem in the 
summer rainfall 
cropping areas



LIME GYPSUM

CORRECTING ACIDITY



Liming increases soil pH.  
Impact on nutrient availability ?



Nutrient availability and soil pH
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Soil pHw

Calcium
Magnesium

Molybdenum

Zinc, Copper
Manganese, Iron

Dr Neil Miles

….so don’t overlime! (nor apply where not needed)



pH = 7.9
Leaf Fe = 73

Leaf Mn = 25

pH = 7.3
Leaf Fe = 99

Leaf Mn = 38

Dr R van Antwerpen



Dr Neil Miles



Fertilisation with NPK
repeatedly found to 
improve overall soil 
health – mainly through 
associated increases in 
soil organic matter! 
(*provided N-induced soil 
acidification is addressed)

(C
ou

nt
er

) C
la

im
: “Chemical fertilisers are harmful”
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Presentation Notes
It is often overlooked, when thinking about soil health, that it is more than just biological factors – soil health encompasses biological, as well as physical, chemical and nutritional factors (could lump nutr & chem).They are all important parts of the puzzle in their own right, but the puzzle would not be complete without each component.



Compaction
Vehicle traffic → major stresses on soils



Compaction

Dr Peter Ardington

Animal traffic: also a cause



Effect of 
Compaction on 
Root and Top 

Growth of Maize

LOW MED HIGH

Prof Malcolm Sumner



Hoof compaction 
restricts pasture 

growth rates

Dr Neil Miles



HARDPANS
Many soils have 
natural or traffic-
induced hardpans.
• Limit root penetration 

into subsoil

• Restrict crop’s ability 
to obtain water

• Restrict soil aeration*

Dr Neil Miles



HARDPANS
• *Low oxygen:

– Compaction and water-logging
reduce O2, increase CO2 levels 
in rooting zone 

• Reduces root and shoot growth

• Reduces uptake of nutrients, in 
particular, P and K

• Maize roots are particularly 
sensitive to low O2

Dr Neil Miles



Dr Neil Miles



NOTE: Absence of white,  healthy roots

Prof Malcolm Sumner



Crusting: 
The top few cm of 
soil have a massive 
impact on: 

• Water infiltration

• Aeration of the 
soil profile

• Nutrient cycling

• Soil biology

Dr Neil Miles



Dr Rian van Antwerpen



Keep. Your. Soil. Covered.
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Organic Matter: 
‘the central building 

block of healthy 
soil’

It affects (almost) everything



Why the never-ending focus on soil 
organic matter? 

Biology

CEC and buffering

Nutrient storage

Tilth

Water holding

Infiltration

Sandy loam (Avalon)

HighLow Moderate



We must build organic matter levels…

Dr Neil Miles

Pierre Noel



What level of 

organic matter 

should there be

in a soil?



Variation in soil carbon with clay content and management
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Dr Neil Miles
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“You have to 
believe it to see it”

“Reduce N applications to zero”

“TRIPLE your yields, 
without applying any N”

“Improves soil health”

“Decrease N application by 1/3rd”

“Stimulate soil microbes”

“10 L/ha will rejuvenate soil structure” 
(equivalent to 0.001 mm rainfall over 
1 ha)

https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjy8cjK7r7XAhXEvBoKHalLA6kQjRwIBw&url=https://www.pinterest.com/pin/565483296932331821/&psig=AOvVaw0b2351UOH8imHWoi-ektns&ust=1510776167751590
https://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjy8cjK7r7XAhXEvBoKHalLA6kQjRwIBw&url=https://www.pinterest.com/pin/565483296932331821/&psig=AOvVaw0b2351UOH8imHWoi-ektns&ust=1510776167751590
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Indicators of soil health

• Soil organic matter
• Physical: bulk density; infiltration; soil structure and 

macropores; soil depth; water holding capacity 
• Chemical: electrical conductivity; soil nitrate; soil pH; 

extractable P & K; micronutrients; acid saturation; 
salinity/sodicity (SAR / ECEC)

• Biological: earthworms, microbial biomass C and N, 
particulate organic matter, potentially mineralizable N, 
soil enzymes, soil respiration, and total organic carbon

Adapted from USDA-NRCS



Establish a minimum data set* for 
Indicators for soil health 

(*depending on your product, environment etc)

USDA-NRCS



Qualitative methods:
• Based on field observation
• Subjective
• Useful for growers to conduct, to see 

change over time
• Can use soil health test kits or checklists

Quantitative methods:
• lab-based. 
• Suitable for registration of 

Group 3 bio-fertilisers



Sampling guidelines
• For comparison: collect samples from 

areas that have similar soil types
• Same time each year
• Similar moisture conditions each time
• Sample representative areas of the 

field. 
• Avoid non-representative  areas 

(unusually wet or dry, eroded, field 
borders, fertilizer bands etc )

• Sample consistently. (e.g. only row  OR 
only interrow… ‘compare apples with 
apples’

• Take replicate samples to obtain more 
reliable results.

Adapted from USDA-NRCS



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Blue = waterloggingOrange = shallower topsoilYellow bands = banded P & KWhite patch = lime dumpSmaller white splotches = dodgy lime spreading



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Blue = waterloggingOrange = shallower topsoilYellow bands = banded P & KWhite patch = lime dumpSmaller white splotches = dodgy lime spreading

http://www.therealjackrussell.com/fun/naturalgallery.php?pic=134
http://www.therealjackrussell.com/fun/naturalgallery.php?pic=134


Presenter
Presentation Notes
Blue = waterloggingOrange = shallower topsoilYellow bands = banded P & KWhite patch = lime dumpSmaller white splotches = dodgy lime spreading



Counting earthworms is relatively easy – but we 

need rapid measures of soil microbial biomass, etc

Challenge: Measuring biological 
soil health !

Range of new soil tests now being offered 

– developed in USA 

– included in ‘Soil Health Reports’

Dr Neil Miles



Measurements of soil biological 
health

• CO2 release (Solvita)

• Water-extractable C and 
N

• C:N ratio

• Biological N release

• ………



Franzluebbers & Haney, 2006

Flush of CO2 – a rapid and reliable indicator of 
soil microbial biomass and organic N reserves



1-day CO2 Respiration



Solvita 1-day CO2-C
Soil microbial activity 
test with digital reader
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• A number of scientific papers have used this method
• Simple to use
• Claims to be cost effective
• Tested at SASRI: does pick up management differences.



Guy Thibaud
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Guy ThibaudDr Neil Miles



CO2 release 
test on local 

soils…

• Sensitive to differences in 
management practices.

• No universally-applicable 
threshold values! (depends on 
total soil organic matter levels 
& soil type).

• Soil sampling depth critical
• Dependent on season (temp, 

moisture)
• Use paired sites (i.e. a control 

with zero treatment) OR 
monitor change over time… 
confounded by seasonal 
effects

• Sometimes, higher respiration 
means greater microbial 
stress

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(temporary higher resp can occur when there’s tillage, showing decomp of OM and possible microbial stress)Microbial resp more than double for every 10 degC incre in temp (up to 40 deg)Microbial resp decreases with depth as organic C does too.



Rapid biological soil health tests have 
great promise - but…..



• Soil quality assessment: a basic goal is 
to show a trend of soil quality 
(increasing/decreasing)

• First soil quality assessment = baseline, 
used to evaluate future changes.

• Subsequent measurements provide
information about the trend in soil 

health 

Time 
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